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Georgia Beta 150th Anniversary Celebration a Huge Success
More than 500 brothers and guests filled the Piedmont Driving
Club (PDC) Ballroom in Atlanta, Georgia on the evening of Friday,
November 13. Brothers took the time to rekindle old friendships,
imbibe quality spirits, honor notable alumni, groove to the Maxx
Band and fete the organization we all hold dear.
The youngest attendee was current Eminent Archon Sam
Holmes '18, while the senior reveler was Joe Hamilton '53.
Brothers traveled all the way from College Station, Little Rock,
Milwaukee, Saint Louis, San Antonio and Telluride to renew the
special bonds created as active brothers in Athens. The party

exceeded its appointed closing time and, in a time-honored
Shack tradition exported to the PDC for one special night, Chip
Compton '77 dropped a few more coins in the Maxx Band jukebox
to ensure the festivities could run into the wee hours.
The party continued the next day as scores of brothers invaded
Big Sky Buckhead where the well-lubricated tall tales continued.
Brothers took pleasure in watching a Georgia victory over Auburn
on the Plains. A high celebratory standard was set for the future
brothers of Georgia Beta 150 years hence.

Thank You to Our Sponsors! The forty exemplary gentlemen listed below contributed 40 percent of our funds raised
in honor of our 150th Anniversary. Georgia Beta appreciates the loyalty and dedication exhibited during this special celebration.
Clark Alexander '85
Jimmy Alston '65
Darren Ash '81
Fred Bergen '83
Leonard Blount '76
Stuart Brown '87
John Carswell '54
Chris Collins '78

Chip Compton '77
Cliff Dales '80
Mike Devore '78
Skin Edge '77
Frank Eldridge '81
Rob Ellis '80
Emmett Evans '88
Dick Ferguson '62

John Ferguson '88
Johnny George '76
Richard Gerakitis '78
Sheffield Hale '82
Joe Hamilton '80
Chip Hancock '82
James Hansberger '67
Bo Holland '67

John Holmes – Macon '62
John Holmes – Raleigh '85
Sam Holmes '87
Bill Hopkins '80
John Irby '85
Buster Joyner '84
John Knox '73
Will Legg '76

Leland Malchow '82
John Mangan '82
Henry Monsees '81
Warren Pope '95
Raleigh Rollins '64
John Spalding '82
Scott Taylor '88
Johnny Terrell '78
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Sheffield Hale '82 Spins "150 Years of Resilient and Magical Creatures"
As only the President and CEO of the
Atlanta History Center could, Sheffield
Hale '82 offered a colorful - and only
mildly expurgated - history of Georgia Beta
at the 150th Celebration. Most attendees
enjoyed Sheffield's remarks despite the
temporary closing of the bar stations
and the din of conversant laughter from
younger alumni occupying the rear of the
ballroom. For those absent or distracted,
here are some of the highlights:
1865 - Out of the ashes of the Civil War,
Samuel Spencer (future president of the
Southern Railway) leads the establishment
of Georgia Beta, the first fraternity at the
University of Georgia.
1897 - Brother Richard Von Albade
Gammon 1901 dies in a football game
versus the University of Virginia. In
response to this tragedy and a nationwide
epidemic of football-related deaths, the
Georgia legislature passes a bill outlawing
the sport in the state. Inspired by the
wisdom of Minerva, Richard's mother
intercedes and convinces Governor
Atkinson 1874 to veto this reactionary

legislation. Thus, Georgia Beta saves
football in the state of Georgia and sets the
stage for the triumphant return of Kirby
Smart '98 to Athens many years later.
1929 - Georgia Beta purchases the Ross
Crane House on Pulaski Street from the
Athens Elks Club for $12,500.
1948 - Launching of the springtime
Magnolia Ball occurs in response to Lost
Cause fetishism inspired by the 1939 epic,
"Gone with the Wind." This seemingly
innocuous decision leads to a bus theft,
myriad cases of property destruction, rogue
cavalry charges down Milledge Avenue,
near chapter abolishment and too many
hangovers to count over the next 60 plus
years.
1971 - The altruistic side of Georgia Beta
appears with the establishment of the
Ham Ansley Leukemia Drive, honoring the
memory of the former Eminent Archon,
who succumbed to the disease. The chapter
raised more than $1.8 million to fund
Leukemia research to date.
1979 - Rob Ellis '80 and Hank Williams

'80 create Showercap as an ironic response
to the tiresome Sigma Chi Derby Week.
This day of music-fueled frivolity became
a cornerstone of the spring UGA party
schedule. In fact, Todd Gurley cited
Showercap as one of his favorite memories
of his time in Athens.
1982 - Lively Magnolia Parade leaves a
wake of misunderstanding and results in
the loss of some IFC privileges, meddling
oversight from National Headquarters and
erroneous reports of chapter revocation.
James Spalding '84 enlists the help of
beloved columnist Lewis Grizzard to
burnish our tarnished image.
1984 - 2008 - Major fundraising efforts
allow for much-needed restorations to the
chapter house. The 2008 renovations earn
stewardship awards from the Athens-Clark
Heritage Society and the Georgia Trust for
Historic Preservation.
Today - Georgia Beta, the oldest chapter
in continuous existence, looks ahead
to its next 150 years with well-founded
confidence.

The Highest Effort in Government Award
United States Senator Johnny Isakson Georgia Beta 1966
For your leadership as a United States Senator and Congressman; for serving in both the
Georgia House and Senate; for your commitment to our country by providing vision to U.S.
Senate committees regarding veterans' affairs, ethics, finance, foreign relations and trade;
for your passion to improve education as the Georgia Board of Education Chairman and in
your current committee work; for additionally serving the American people in the Georgia
Air National Guard and aiding and assisting the men and women who also made sacrifices
to serve our nation; for your success in establishing the largest independent residential
real estate brokerage company in the Southeast; for your merits as a businessman who
built a respected record of public service to the state of Georgia; for your dedication as a
family man, a loving husband, father and grandfather; and certainly for your unwavering
support of Sigma Alpha Epsilon; we, the Supreme Council, present The Highest Effort
Award to you in Government on this 150th Anniversary of Georgia Beta in Atlanta this
Friday, November 13, 2015.
Eminent Supreme Chronicler, Mike Rodgers,
presents Johnny Isakson, with T.H.E. Award in
Government
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Gratitude and Appreciation
Georgia Beta extends a special thank you to all the wonderful volunteers who made the Georgia Beta 150th Celebration possible.
Skin Edge '77: Thank you for a
marvelous job emceeing to a full house
and a semi-tough audience - a fantastic
performance all around!
Abby Irby (wife of John Irby '85): Thank
you for arranging the flowers; they were
simply stunning.
Elizabeth & Sheffield Hale '82: Thank
you for your historical research, script
and photos. The delivery was absolutely
stellar. Also, thank you for providing the
all-important member number and for your
assistance booking the Piedmont Driving
Club. The staff and management were first
rate.
Mildred Spalding (wife of John
Spalding '82): Thank you for helping us
hire the young ladies that helped manage
registration and gifts.

Jimmy Fluker '63: Thank you for
arranging the senator's attendance and
working the phones and mail. Your
dedication greatly contributed to the
impressive turnout.

Bill Glenn '10: Thank you for scoring
our Saturday viewing venue, Big Sky was
the ideal space. The staff and space were
great and the win over Auburn was a nice
touch as well.

Warren Pope '95: Thank you for
arranging the hotel rooms and securing the
all-important King & Spalding rates.

Chip Compton '77: Thanks to your
super work with all facets of band
management including financing the four
overtime songs.

Jeff Stubbs '85: Thanks to you as well
as your firm; you did marvelous work
securing the sponsor and attendee gifts.
Compliments abounded.
Leland Malchow '82: Thanks to you
and Emily for gathering and compiling, as
well as selectively editing and censoring the
photos for the slide show. It was a huge hit
of the evening.

Mary & Chris Beckmann '83: Thank
you for assisting with the pre-party set-up,
including the organization of 500+ badges.
Jimbo Laboon '85 & Mark 'Mojo'
Williams '83: As always, thank you for
serving on the front lines in Athens. Thank
you for managing the treasury, writing
checks and sustaining our continuous
existence.

Georgia Beta Closes Deal on #1 Quarterback
Theories abound as to why Washington
his recruiting in December with a visit
Quarterback Jacob Eason held firm to his
to the University of Florida, a team with
commitment to the, "G," following the
an innovative offensive-minded coach
"mutual agreement" between Mark Richt
in desperate need of a new signal-caller.
and the University of Georgia to part ways
During his time in Gainesville, he attended
after the Tech game. Some believe it was
a party at the Florida Upsilon Chapter of
the hiring of quarterback-whisperer, Jim
SAE. A few days later, he was in Athens,
Chaney, who worked with Drew Brees
where our Georgia Beta brothers and a
at Purdue. Others
few select friends hosted
It was none other than the UGA SAE's him for an evening. In a
cite the acquisition
who helped keep the [Eason] ship afloat dispatch posted on the
of top-rated O-line
Coach Sam Pittman
universally respected
from Arkansas. More than a few point to
site, Total Frat Move, "It was none other
the recruiting magic touch of Coach Kirby
than the UGA SAE's who helped keep
Smart. Still, others argue that Eason's good the [Eason] ship afloat during this trying
friend Ben Cleveland, the giant Toccoa
recruiting period. Congrats, guys. Smart
tackle who committed 18 months ago on
and the rest of his offensive staff owe you
Dawg Night, kept him in our kennel. The
big time."
truth, however, lies well outside these
Once again, Georgia Beta rises to save
misinformed Recruitnik fantasies.
football in the state of Georgia.
Here is what we know. Eason reopened

Eason poses with former QB Aaron
Murray who is, “Excited to see this kid
put the Red and Black on.”
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Help us keep our alumni records
up-to-date! Edit your member profile
online at georgiabeta.org 'Alumni'
tab, or clip this form, place it in a
stamped envelope and send to:
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
University of Georgia (1199)
PO Box 2187
Columbus, GA 31902
Name
Graduation Year
Address
City/State/Zip
Phone
Email

2016 Annual Dues
Campaign Launching
Soon!
Alumni support is crucial for
Georgia Beta. Last year, 148 brothers
gave $24,236 towards the sports
court, upgrades to the security
system, magnolia trees and a summer
internship. Stay tuned for more
information regarding how you can
contribute to this year's campaign!

Visit the Georgia Beta Website
Visit georgiabeta.org then click the 'Alumni' tab to perform the following:
• Learn more about the chapter
• Search for alumni
• Update your address, phone number and email address
• Post noteworthy accomplishments (a new baby, a recent marriage, a
recent promotion, etc.)
• Make a pledge to support the fraternity

